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Abstract: Discourse analysis plays an important role in translation, helping us solve many problems in the process of translating. 
This paper briefly discusses the importance of discourse analysis, including analysis of words, sentence structure, rhetorical 
meaning and context. 
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Résumé: L’analyse du discours joue en rôle important dans la traduction. Elle peut nous aider à régler de nombreux problèmes 
dans les processus de traduction. Cet article examine brièvement l’importance de l’analyse du discours, y compris y compris 
l'analyse des mots, la structure de la phrase, les sens rhétorique et le contexte. 
















































































突出有力。如：Here at last seemed credible history 





























(1) Ptolemy’S model provided a reasonably 
accurate system for predicting the positions of 
heavenly bodies in the sky． 
(2) a．But Ptolemy had to make an assumption 
that the moon followed a path that sometimes 
brought it twice as close to the earth as other 
times，in order to predict these positions correctly． 
(2)b．But an assumption that Ptolemy had to 
make in order to predict these positions correctly 
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was that the moon followed a path that sometimes 
brought it twice as close to the earth as at other 
times． 
(2) C．But in order to predict these positions 
correctly，Ptolemy had to make an assumption that 
the moon followed a path that sometimes brought it 
twice as close to the earth as at other times． 
(3) And that meant that the moon ought 
sometimes to appear twice as big as at other times． 
在上述例子中，句 2 有 3 個選項，筆者讓學
生進行選擇，大部分學生選擇了最佳選擇(2)C，
但問起原因來，他們都說憑感覺認為 C 比 a、b
更適合、更流暢。那麼為什麼(2)C 比其他兩句更
適合呢?其實，很重要的原因是資訊安排上的差異





















F．Scott Fitzgerald 的代表作 The Great Gatsby














blue gardens men and girls came and went like 
moths among the whisperings and the champagne 
and the stars．(The Great Gatsby：45) 
而在小說的結尾處故事的敍述者 Nick 對蓋
茨比的一生進行了這樣一番評述：He had come a 
long way to this blue lawn， and his dream must 
have seemed s0 close that he could hardly fail to 
grasp it. He did not know that it was already behind 

































Our hosts hovered over us．Did we like the 
caviar? How was the Khachpuri(a kind of bread)? 
Why weren’t we eating more roast chicken?We 
were finally saved from certain crise de foi by 
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